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Staff Council Standing Committee Minutes
Committee Name: Executive Committee~draft
Meeting Date and Place: April 7, 2010 Hokona Zuni 352
Members Present: Elisha Allen, Karen Mann, Merle Kennedy, Mary Clark, Linda
McCormick, Hollie Medina and Shelley Rael.
Excused: Bob Christner
Minutes submitted by: Karin Retskin
Subject
1 Previous minutes

Notes
Minor typos id’d by Shelley.

2 BS Follow up

Elisha reports that all in all the budget summit
process went well…the regents will vote on final
recommendations on 4/30 and there may be other
changes yet to come; the budget requests for IT and
the Libraries did not come from those depts., rather
they came from the regents.
Soft rollout of increased health premiums by HR; I
was able to thank Parking + Transportation for no
increase in parking fees for us.

3 Zoo/Picnic

4 Work+Life Survey

5 F+F Meeting

6 Office Support

7 Next Meeting

Mary reports that due to the holiday last week she did
not get very far with the Mayor’s office but she now is
in contact with someone that can help her navigate
that system. EXEC discussed the Mayor’s recent tv
interview where he talked about closing the zoo etc
due to fiscal issues.
Shelley reports that the survey is almost ready to gothe goal is to ask questions along the lines of the
original survey over 5 years ago and compare where
we stand. Elisha stated that HR/Helen wanted to
collaborate with W+L on this survey. Shelley states
she will be happy to send them the link for review but
that there is no flexibility to altering it.
EXEC reviews agenda book with Elisha and agree
that we have no real issues-the construction going
forward is all paid for by bonds or grants…feels
untoward that 2 million dollars is allocated for signs in
this economy however.
Karin announces her plans to retire effective the end
of June this year; will get going on justification to ISS;
Elisha and Merle did discuss with Breda hoping for a
pass on the justification process but she referred them
back to ISS. Merle and Mary agree they need to be in
on the search for the replacement.
April 14 Agenda Setting meeting

Follow-Up
.

